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Object: Members of the Military Court
Departement of the Bulgarian Ministry of
War
Description: Full length shot of a group of eight men
in military uniforms, some are holding
white gloves, others have swords. Most of
them have insignia of honour. Five men
are seated behind a small wooden table
with two books on it, and three men are
standing in the second row.
Comment: Among the photographed is General
Georgi Agura (1853 - 1915) - a Bulgarian
officer and jurist; main military prosecutor
during the Balkan Wars 1912 - 1913 and
Chairman of the Court Martial.
Date: Not before 1885
Location: Sofia
Country: Bulgaria
Type: Photograph
Creator: Karastoyanov, Ivan Anastasov,
(Photographer)
Dimensions: Artefact: 312mm x 364mm
Image: 190mm x 242mm
Format: Not specified
Technique: Not specified
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License: This picture is licensed under Creative
Commons [CC BY-NC-ND 3.0] (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-
nd/3.0/)
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